In computational chemistry vast quantities of compounds are generated, and there is a need for and it is possible to filter the generated compounds according to different physicochemical properties. The compounds can be subject to force field minimization, and the resulting threedimensional structures recorded on commonly used file formats. ChemT may be a valuable tool for investigators interested in using in silico virtual screening tools, like QSAR modelling or molecular docking, in order to prioritize compounds for further chemical synthesis. To demonstrate the usefulness of ChemT, we describe an example based on a thieno[3,2-b]pyridine template. ChemT is available free of charge from our website at http://www.esa.ipb.pt/~ruiabreu/chemt.
Introduction
Virtual Screening (VS) of chemical compound libraries, using tools like QSAR (Quantitative Structure Activity Relationships) modelling or molecular docking, has become an important step in the initial stages of the drug discovery process [1] .
For an efficient use of these VS tools, the generation of vast quantities of small chemical compounds is many times needed. Cheminformatic tools that efficiently create, manage and examine huge chemical compound libraries are therefore of primordial importance [2] .
Several virtual databases are available for VS. Some are freely available including: the DTP depository that provides structural information of over 250 thousand structures [3] , ZINC database with over 13 million purchasable compounds [4] and Pubchem with over 31 million of pure and chemically characterized compounds [5] , among others. The "iResearch Library" is a more comprehensive database, although only commercially available, with over 95 millions compounds that may be purchased from international chemistry suppliers [6] . These databases of millions of compounds have inspired the development of a different type of databases containing not yet synthesized and characterized compounds. Included on this category are GDB-11, GDB-13 and GDB-15 databases that, with certain atom type and atom number constrains, try to enumerate the ensemble of all possible compounds in the chemical space [7] . GDB-15 in currently the largest database with 28.8 billions compounds.
These databases are good for initial large-scale VS campaigns, particularly when there is still a lack of information on the inhibition mechanism for a given protein target. Lead candidates that perform better on VS are usually viewed as starting points (templates) for synthesis of more interesting compounds. On this stage, designing focused specific chemical compound libraries, using the lead candidates as templates, is frequently required. These libraries can then be used for further virtual testing, before committing resources to chemical synthesis and experimental validation [8] . A number of free or commercial tools are available for generating and editing small chemical compounds, but they usually work in a one structure at a time approach, were each structure is manually drawn and individually recorded on a file. These tools include ChemDraw [9] , Symyx Draw [10] , ChemSketch [11] or Corina [12] among others. Automated structure generation in these software tools is usually confined to copy-paste tasks. There are a number of automated generators of combinatorial libraries included in different commercial software products related to drug design, although with a high price tag. Some use a de novo approach, were there is a prior knowledge of the structure of a given target, and the software forms the compound structures directly on the receptor binding site [13] [14] [15] [16] . Other generators build libraries around a central fragment or scaffold with several substitutions sites by combining a number of fragments [17] [18] [19] . (Fig. 1) . In this paper we describe a ChemT application example, using a thieno [3,2- b]pyridine template with 4 functionalization positions and 10 possible functional groups (Fig. 2a) .
In this example a total of 10000 combinations were generated by ChemT and, after filtering the compounds based on physicochemical properties, 18 compounds remained. A 3D thieno [3,2- b]pyridine library was finally generated (Fig. 2b) . A research project involving similar compounds, and posterior virtual screening with the generated library, was our motivation to develop ChemT.
Methodology
ChemT was developed using C-sharp language and compiled for Windows using 
Results and Discussion
Particular attention was paid to ChemT easiness of use, with a GUI (Graphical User Interface) that has a logical working flow and fairly self-explanatory sections and buttons (Fig. 1) . A user with no prior knowledge on the intricacies of file formats and force fields can generate a chemical compound library, according to their needs, in a relatively short amount of time. Here we present a description of the main features of ChemT, as well as an example of use.
In the example presented, we set out to generate a chemical compound library of potential new antitumor agents, using a thieno[3,2-b]pyridine scaffold as a chemical template. This library can then be subject to Virtual Screening in order to assess the interest in synthesizing the compounds with best results.
Input section 6
The first step for using ChemT is to draw, on a suitable program like ChemSketch or ChemDraw, the library template structure by placing an R group on the functionalization positions of interest (Fig. 2a) . This template is drawn in the standard 2D nomenclature and can be saved on commonly used file formats (MOL, MOL2, PDB and SDF). Then, the file is selected on the 'template' section and a 2D representation of the template is shown. Each R position is given a different number (Fig. 1) . For each numbered R position, specific functional groups (R groups) of interest can then be manually written on the 'Functional groups (R)' section in SMILES format [24] . (Fig. 2a) , and a total of 10 functional groups were introduced (Fig. 1) . The user should be careful with blank lines as they will be considered a functional group and should use an explicit H letter for R=H. The example files can be introduced by simply selecting the 'File>Example' menu or can be downloaded at the ChemT website.
ChemT algorithm
Clicking the 'Generate Combinations' button initiates the ChemT algorithm that, using a dynamic matrix, finds all the possible chemical permutations, each representing a different chemical compound. All the permutations are then presented in SMILES format on the 'Template and Functional Groups' section ( Fig. 1) , and the number of combinations is presented. This step is very fast and a SMILES list library is built with an average speed of about 1000 compounds per second, depending on the computer used. In our thieno [3,2-b] pyridine library example, the use of 4 possible functionalization positions and 10 functional groups generated a total of 10000 combinations, each represented by a SMILES string.
When generating all combinations, it's important to note that ChemT uses the first atom of the functional group SMILES string, as the one that will be covalently linked to the functionalization positions (R positions) of the template structure. This is illustrated by the first three functional groups used in the example (Fig. 1) , that represent three possible pyridine rings linked by a C-C bond in the: 2 (c1Ncccc1; SMILES notation), 3 (c1cNccc1) and 4 (c1ccNcc1) positions, respectively.
Filter Application
Many VS tools are computer intensive, and processing thousands or hundreds of thousands of compounds can be a time consuming task. To help in making an intelligent selection of the compounds that will be generated in our final chemical library, several filters can be applied at this stage. The user can apply directly a Lipinski's Rule of Five (LRF) filter that sets limits for different physicochemical properties: molecular weight (MW), partition coefficient (LogP), number of hydrogen bond donors (HBD) or acceptors (HBA) [25] . With the LRF filter, the compounds are required to meet 3 out of 4 properties limits: between 160 and 500 Dalton for MW, between -0.4 and 5.6 for LogP, no more than 5 HBD and no more than 10 HBA. The LRF was proposed after a study where it was observed that drugs reaching Phase II clinical trials usually tended to have values for MW, LogP, HBD and HBA, falling within certain limits [25] . The default values for MW and LogP limits were selected according to Goose et al. [26] . Still, because there are several versions of LRF with different property limits, the user is able to change directly the limit values for each property. An option to change the default values of the compound property limits is available on the Settings menu. Also, ChemT is flexible enough to filter the compounds using limits for only 8 one property, or for a selected set of properties. Filter application is fast, with the LRF filter being the slowest because it calculates values for all 4 properties. Depending on the computer used, our tests showed that the LRF filter achieves average speeds of about 40 compounds per second.
Applying a single property filter is much faster. Per example, the MW filter alone is applied at speeds of about 250 compounds per second. On this stage, any unwanted chemical compound can be removed by left-clicking the corresponding line in the SMILES list box. Also, by clicking the 'Save' button a text file with the library of compounds can be saved in SMILES format. ChemT can also be used to convert and filter compound libraries from other sources (provided they are available in SMILES format). Per example the GDB-11, GDB-13 and GDB-15 databases are supplied in SMILES format and can be inputted on ChemT using the 'Open' button. We successfully tested several subsets of the GDB-13 database using ChemT [27] .
When applying the default limits of the LRF filter to our thieno [ respectively, we ended up with a more manageable 18 chemical compounds library (Fig. 2b ). It's important to note that the filters are applied to the compounds shown on the 'Template and Functional Groups Combinations' field. This means that a filter is applied on top of the last filter results.
Library generation
After filter application, the next step is to select the output file format and generate a 2D or 3D chemical compound library. On the 'output file' field the user can select the folder, name file and 9 one of the file formats available: MOL, MOL2, PDB and SDF. Finally, the generation of a compound library is started by clicking the 'Generate Library' button. Building a 3D library is considerably longer due to the minimization process when applying the UFF force field. Our tests showed that ChemT generates, on average, 5 compounds per minute for a 3D library and 40 compounds per second for a 2D library. Nevertheless, for a 3D library, speed is largely dependent on size and number of rotatable bonds of the compounds. Also the 64-bit version of ChemT can be used on compatible computers and will drastically increase library generation speed.
By default, one file with all the 3D compounds structures is generated. This is a normal option for VS projects, especially when using the SDF format. Still an alternative is available for saving each compound in individual files by simply selecting the 'Multiple files' tick box. The 3D thieno[3,2-b]pyridine library example was generated and is shown as a superimposition of the 18 compounds (Fig. 2b) .
ChemT is available for free for academic researchers under an open-source license. This will eventually allow the structure-based drug design community to independently create and add improvements to ChemT. A detailed tutorial for ChemT is available on the Help menu.
Future plans
Planned features in future versions of ChemT include: (1) an integrated tool for drawing the template structures and the functional groups without the need of third-party software, (2) inclusion of more filters, (3) the ability to predict changeable positions/synthetically-accessible places to add the R groups and (4) a ChemT version for Linux operating systems.
Conclusions
ChemT automatically generates 2D or 3D chemical compounds libraries, based on a userdefined chemical template, in an easy-to-use approach and with limited knowledge needed on the 10 nuances of chemical file formats. Several options are available including: LRF filters, individual property filters and multiple files option for saving compounds. Furthermore, ChemT supports file formats more frequently used in VS projects using tools like molecular docking and 3D-QSAR.
ChemT can be a very useful tool in the drug discovery process, by automatically generating compound libraries, which can be virtually evaluated using different VS tools. The results of this virtual evaluation can then be used to guide and prioritize chemical synthesis of new compounds. was prepared using Pymol software [29] .
